
Improve Your Financial Performance 
With Prescriptive Financial Analytics

Vitrea® Intelligence 
Opportunity Navigator™



Running a profitable imaging business in today’s complex healthcare environment 
can be difficult. Adjusting to the demands of value-based reimbursement models and 
declining margins calls for a data-driven approach to managing your bottom-line. 

Opportunity Navigator takes your predictive powers to the next level. By combining your operational and financial data, our 
financial analytics solution will present you with a menu of available financial ‘opportunities,’ and continuously direct you 
toward specific actions to increase revenues or avoid costs. 

With Opportunity Navigator’s powerful recommendation engine, you will always have actionable information at your 
fingertips to achieve your financial objectives and organizational goals. 

Operational Benefits
n	Proactively identify revenue and cost saving opportunities
n	Receive customized data to support achievement of revenue targets
n	Offer users self-service access to operational and financial data
n	Analyze resources impacting business performance

Clinical Benefits
n	Manage and optimize modality throughput
n	Reduce variation in exam performance
n	Identify opportunities to standardize clinical workflow
n	Improve operations associated with specific ICD-10 diagnostic codes

IT Benefits
n	Allow end users to easily visualize and interact with data 
n	Free IT resources from report generation tasks
n	Leverage standard communications protocols such as HL7 and DICOM
n	Support enterprise data warehouse integration
n	Provide a scalable solution that grows with your organization 



Plan for the future using the Projection Dashboard
n	Compare current vs projected future performance
n	Examine revenue and cost of procedures
n	View profitability projections
n	Project exam volume and equipment utilization trends

Identify revenue generation and cost saving opportunities 
with Smart Board
n	Graphically view proposed revenue and savings opportunities
n	Receive prescriptive recommendations on how to achieve 

proposed financial opportunities
n	Automatically rank and classify financial opportunities 
n	View financial impact of each opportunity

Achieve financial targets using  Actionable Information
n	View actionable information associated with each opportunity
n	Support evidence-based management decisions with 

customized data
n	Drill-down into operational details
n	Allow end users to configure fixed expense and equipment 

depreciation details for computing costs

Optimize business performance with the Operational Dashboard
n	Manage exam process flows to optimize modality throughput
n	View operational metrics affecting financial performance  

by facility
n	Manage referring providers’ exam pipeline
n	Discover and optimize business performance metrics sorted  

by specific procedures



Contact Us to Learn More
Are you looking to evolve your business to an evidence-based management model using Vitrea Intelligence Opportunity Navigator? Contact us today to learn how. 

Reach us at sales@vitalimages.com or +1 952.487.9500.

About Vital Images
Vital Images, Inc., a Canon Group company, is a leading provider of diagnostic imaging and enterprise informatics solutions to help healthcare organizations deliver 

exceptional care while optimizing resources across multi-facility organizations. The company’s solutions are scalable to meet the unique needs of hospitals and 
imaging centers and are accessible throughout the enterprise anytime, anywhere.

Vitrea® is a registered trademark of Vital Images, Inc. in the US and may have protection in other countries.

For more information, visit www.vitalimages.com or join the conversation on Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook and YouTube. 

Vitrea and all third party marks designated with an ® are registered in the US and may have protection in other countries. 
Marks not owned by Vital Images, Inc. are the property of their respective holders.
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